Keep our children safe
Important signs around schools

No Parking
You can stop in a No Parking zone for a maximum of 2 minutes to drop off or pick up passengers. You must stay within 3 metres of your vehicle at all times.
Penalty exceeds $177 + 2 Demerit Points

No Stopping
Don’t stop on a length of road where there is a No Stopping sign. (Exemptions for medical emergencies, vehicle breakdown and road obstructions ahead).
Penalty exceeds $319 + 2 Demerit Points

Bus Zone
Don’t stop or park in a Bus Zone unless you’re driving a public bus.
Penalty exceeds $319 + 2 Demerit Points

The safety of our children depends on us.
Traffic rules and parking restrictions are in place to improve everyone’s safety.
Parking in a way that blocks buses and crossings or obscures sight lines is illegal, putting children and motorists in danger.

**Children's Crossing**
Don't stop within 20 metres before the crossing and 10 metres after the crossing. Penalty exceeds $425 + 2 Demerit Points

**Double Parking**
Don't stop on a road between the road centre and another vehicle parked at the side of the road to wait, pick up or drop off passengers. Penalty exceeds $319 + 2 Demerit Points

**Speeding**
Don't exceed 40km/hour during the designated school zone hours. Penalty exceeds $186 + 2 Demerit Points

Think ahead - be patient
Follow the traffic rules within school zones.
There are NO EXCUSES - the cost of taking your children to school depends entirely on YOU.

Effective 17 December 2015.
For a full list of penalties and offences visit [www.rms.nsw.gov.au](http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au)